
Is Your Cannabis Manufacturing  Process 
and Laboratory Pretty Clean?

Alconox Inc. 
Can Make Them 
Critically Clean.
DETONOX® Ultimate Precision Cleaner 
and KEYLAJET® Low-Foaming High 
Alkaline Liquid are the perfect solutions 
for your toughest resin, waxy, oily and 
sticky residues. Ask us more!



For over 75 years, Alconox Inc. has been the recognized leader 
in laboratory detergents, used extensively in the pharmaceutical, 
biotech, medical device, healthcare, electronics, solar, food, 
nuclear, optics and the cosmetics industries. Assisting the 
cannabis and related sectors with the complete removal of 
unwanted residues from glassware, processing equipment and 
instruments, is not just a natural progression. It is our pleasure. 

Whether it is cleaning…
•  Fertilizer lines for growers and dispensaries
•  Resin and oil residues from glassware, distillers, and rotovaps

at the laboratory level
•  Process equipment and tanks at the vape, edible and oil

manufacturing level

...we can help.

DETONOX® Ultimate Precision Cleaner is our flagship 
cannabis detergent, our most potent manual detergent and ideal 
for hand and ultrasonic use on difficult botanical residues. It is 
a non-caustic detergent for exceptional removal of cannabis, 
botanical, residues and sticky extracts, resins, creams and lotions.  

 KEYLAJET® Low-foaming Chelating High Alkaline Liquid 
is ideal for CIP and washer cleaning where the washer has a 
liquid dosing system to remove tough, sticky, waxy botanical 
residues, resins, and other highly adherent organic and oily soils. 

And of course, much more. It is also ideal for vape cartridge 
manufacturing (e-cigarettes, vaporizers, etc.) residues that can 
be tough to remove and make cleaning vape manufacturing 
equipment, tanks and laboratory glassware a challenge. 

Our technical support group is available anytime for onsite visits 
and teleconferences with qualified buyers. 

Make Your Cannabis Manufacturing  Process 
and Laboratory Critically Clean

Before: 
Sticky waxes and resins, dirt, bacteria, 
reagents, reaction products and 
residues can adhere to glassware.

After: 
DETONOX® and KEYLAJET® get 
cannabis and related botanical soils 
out, leaving no interfering residue. 
Surfaces stay clear, clean and pure.


